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W e study stationary statesofa one-dim ensionalgasofpoint-like particlesnotsubjectto gravity

between two walls at tem peratures T� and T+ , with T� < T+ . D epending on the norm alized

tem perature di�erence � = (T + � T� )=(T+ + T� ) the system m ay be com pletely uidized,or in

a m ixed state in which a cluster coexists with the uidized gas. W e devise and explain in detail

a m ethod for integrating the one-dim ensionaldissipative Boltzm ann equation in the test-particle

lim it for the stationary case. W e then apply this m ethod to test the equation’s validity up to

the clustering regim e,by com paring with resultsfrom m icroscopic Newtonian m oleculardynam ics.

There isvery good agreem ent,with the one-particle phase space density function presenting highly

non-G aussian features,and a discontinuity thatcorrespondsto thetest-particle lim it.W econclude

that Boltzm ann’s equation is valid at least everywhere in the controlparam eter space where the

system hasno cluster.The behaviorofthe system in itsuid phase isdom inated by characteristic

lines which resem ble trajectories ofparticles subjected to a force which attracts them to a �xed

point.Ifthispointisin the physicalregion a clusterform s,ifnotthen the system rem ainsuid.

PACS num bers:45.70.-n,05.20.D d,02.60.Cb,02.70.-c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G ranular system s have been the focus of m uch at-
tention due both to the theoretical challenges they
present [1]and to the applications ofindustrialim por-
tance that stem from the rich phenom ena they exhibit
(see Refs.[1,2,3]and references therein). These sys-
tem s are characterized by an energy loss in collisions,
and thislossisatthe base ofm any interesting phenom -
ena.Am ong these,the clustering ofparticleshasdrawn
m uch attention [4,5,6,7].

In thispaperwe study in detailthe m echanism sthat
dom inate the collective dynam ics ofa one-dim ensional
system ofpoint-like particlesthatinteractvia collisions
thatconservem om entum butdissipatekineticenergy.A
cluster m ay or m ay not form . The system is con�ned
in a box ofunit length and any particle that reaches a
wallisexpelled from itwith itsvelocity random ly chosen
so that the velocity distribution of\outgoing" particles
is a M axwellian distribution with the \tem perature" of
that wall. There are no externalforces. In a previous
article[7]wesaw thattherearetwo relevantcontrolpa-
ram eters: the restitution coe�cient which characterizes
the collisionsand the norm alized tem peraturedi�erence
� between the walls,� = T+ �T �

T+ + T�
.In the plane ofthese

two param eters there is a transition line: on one side
the system is a granularuid that reaches a stationary
regim ewhilein theothersideaclusterisform ed and,ap-
parently,no stationary solution can be reached,atleast
in the lim it ofin�nitely m any particles. In Ref.[7]we
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described what happens,while in the present paper we
disclosetheunderlying m echanism s.
Twoaspectshavetobedistinguished.O ntheonehand

there is the form alaspect: we show that Boltzm ann’s
equation describes closely what we get from m olecular
dynam ic sim ulationsin the case ofthe pure uid phase
even quiteclosetothetransition line.O n theother,there
isan intuitivepicture| originatedin ourdetailed integra-
tion ofBoltzm ann’s equation described in this paper|
thatweexplain in the following paragraphs.
To �x notation,ifc1 and c2 are the velocities oftwo

particles that are about to collide,their velocities after
the collision aregiven by

c
0
1
= qc1 + (1� q)c2; c

0
2
= (1� q)c1 + qc2:

Hereq= (1� r)=2,wherer istheusualrestitution coef-
�cient. Forthe elastic case (r = 1)the particlessim ply
exchange velocities. Since the grainsare point-like,the
elastic case is then indistinguishable from a system in
which the particlesdo notinteract. To m ake this m ore
explicit,the point-like characterofthe grains allowsus
to exchangetheiridentitiesafterthecollision,giving the
collision rules

c
0
2
= qc1 + (1� q)c2; c

0
1
= (1� q)c1 + qc2:

Thus,when q= 0thevelocitiesareuna�ected,and when
q is sm allthe velocities are only barely changed. This
leaves us with the picture ofa system ofweakly inter-
acting particles,whoserelativevelocity dim inishesupon
collisions.
The one dim ensionalgranularsystem isbeing excited

from the two walls,generally atdi�erent tem peratures,
T� and T+ .Particlesem erging from the wallsactasan
outcom ing\wind"pushingtheparticlesawayfrom them .
O ne could picture the e�ectofthiswind asan e�ective
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repulsive force which pushesthe particlesaway from the
walls.Ifthetem peraturedi�erencebetween thetwowalls
islargeenough,therepulsiveforceassociated to thehot-
ter wallprevails over the force associated to the colder
wallallacrossthesystem .Thereforein thiscasetheover-
alle�ectisa netforcealwayspointing toward thecolder
wall,m uch like gravity actsin a gas,alwayspointing to
the base.If,on the contrary,the tem perature di�erence
isnotlargeenough,thereisa pointin thesystem where
the two repulsive forcescanceleach other,producing an
equilibrium point| a particle atrestin thispointwould
tend to rem ain atrest| aboutwhich a clusterwillgrow.
As the cluster absorbs particles the density ofthe sur-
rounding gas decreases,and the equilibrium point m ay
shiftin tim e.
The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II we

state the kinetic equation in the lim it which the au-
thorsofRef.[8]callthe hydrodynam ic lim it ofthe one-
dim ensional Boltzm ann equation for point-like grains.
This lim it is analogousto the Boltzm ann-G rad lim it of
in�nitely m any particles and �nite m ean free path. In
the presentcase,the roleofthe inverseofthe m ean free
path isplayed by the factorqN ,whereN isthe num ber
of particles, and q is the inelasticity factor m entioned
above.Thisfactorrepresentshow m uch isthevelocity of
a fasttest-particlea�ected by crossing thesystem ,when
theinelasticity q isvery sm all[7,9].Theboundary con-
ditionsand norm alization used arealso stated.
Section III focuses on the stationary state, and de-

scribesthe algorithm devised forthe kinetic equation in
thiscase.
Section IV contains results and conclusions. It com -

paresthedistribution functionsin theone-particlephase
spacef(x;c)(where x isthe spatialcoordinate,and cis
the velocity)with the sam e distribution m easured from
m oleculardynam ic sim ulations. The num ericalsolution
presentsa discontinuity thatstem sfrom the lim ittaken
in Sec.II,which allowstheequation to betreated asap-
proxim ately linear.Them easured distribution exhibitsa
softened version ofthediscontinuity thatsteepensaswe
consider system s with larger num ber ofparticles (thus
approxim ating better the lim it ofSec.II). An intuitive
picture is�nally putforward.

II. K IN ET IC EQ U A T IO N ,B O U N D A R Y

C O N D IT IO N S,A N D N O R M A LIZA T IO N

In the lim it N ! 1 , but keeping qN �xed, the
one-dim ensionalBoltzm ann equation transform sintothe
test-particleequation [5,6,8]:

@tf + c@xf = qN @c(M f); (1)

where

M (x;c)=

Z 1

�1

f(x;c0)(c� c
0)jc� c

0jdc0: (2)

Sincetheequation isnonlinear,wem ustde�neexplicitly
the norm alization used.In thiscaseitis

Z
1

0

Z 1

�1

f(x;c)dcdx = 1: (3)

Thesystem iscon�ned in a box ofunitlength,and the
particlesm ayhaveanyvelocity:(x;c)2 [0;1]� (� 1 ;1 ).
Any particle that reaches a wallis instantaneously ex-
pelled from it| there isno adsorption| with itsvelocity
random ly chosen so thatthe velocity distribution ofex-
pelled particlesisa G aussian distribution with the tem -
perature ofthat wall. This corresponds to choosing a
wallkernelwithout m em ory and without a delay tim e
(seeRef.[10],forexam ple):

f(0;c> 0)/ e
�c

2
=2T� f(1;c< 0)/ e

�c
2
=2T+ : (4)

The tem peratures at both walls are chosen so that the
system tem peraturefortheperfectly elasticcaseisT0 =p
T� T+ = 1.W e willalwaystakeT+ > T� .
The m issing constants in Eq.(4) are determ ined by

Eq.(3)and by im posing thatthere isno ow acrossthe
walls:

Z 1

�1

cf(xwall;c)dc= 0: (5)

III. STA T IO N A R Y STA T E:SO LU T IO N

A LG O R IT H M

In a stationary situation,Eq.(1)m ay be rewritten as
follows:

c@xf � qN M @cf = qN f@cM : (6)

Thecoe�cient� qN M m ultiplying @ cf playstheroleof
a force (per unit m ass) and it is what we have called
wind,in the introduction. It is the e�ective totalforce
on a particleatx with velocity c.W hen f isreasonably
closeto the true solution,M willnotdepend on the de-
tailed form ofthe distribution. Thus,ifwe have a trial
distribution fn,wem ay considerM and @M =@casgiven
functionsofx and c,and then we m ay solve Eq.(6)for
the distribution fn+ 1. Seen in this light,when the trial
function is reasonably close to the solution,Eq.(6) is
approxim ately a linearpartialdi�erentialequation that
can be analyzed asa hyperbolic equation,using the no-
tion ofcharacteristiccurves[11].In thepresentcase,the
characteristiccurvessatisfy

dx

ds
= c (7)

dc

ds
= � qN M (x;c) (8)

df

ds
= qN f@cM (x;c); (9)

wheres isa param eter.
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FIG .1: Schem atic representation of the form of the char-

acteristic curvesin (x;c)-space when the rightwallis hotter

than the left wall. Sub�gure (a) shows the case where the

curve M (x;c) = 0 does not cross the c = 0 line. Sub�gure

(b)showshow a characteristic curve would wind around the

pointwhere the M = 0 and c= 0 linescross.

In sim ple words, our integro-di�erential equation is
treated as ifit were a (quasi-linear) partialdi�erential
equation and,since realcharacteristics exist,it is pos-
sible to integrate along these linesasifdealing with an
ordinary di�erentialequation with a single independent
variables.
Briey put,given adistribution fn (which im pliesthat

wehaveM n and @cM n),wecalculatefn+ 1 by solving

c@xfn+ 1 � qN M n @cfn+ 1 = qN fn+ 1 @cM n (10)

through num ericalintegration along the characteristics,
following Ref.[12]. After the integration we norm alize
fn+ 1 to one,and then usefn+ 1 to calculatefn+ 2.In this
way we eventually reach a �xed point.
Aswillbe described in detailin the following section,

there are three types ofcharacteristics: (1) those that
originateatx = 0 with a largepositivevelocity and end
at x = 1;(2) those that also begin at x = 0 (im plying
c> 0)butdo notreach x = 1:they reach thec= 0 axis,
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FIG .2: Q ualitative picture ofthe shape ofa characteristic

curve in (x;c;f)-space for the case where the M = 0 curve

crossesthe c= 0 line.

turn around,and return to x = 0;(3)thosethatstartat
x = 1 (im plying c< 0)and end atx = 0. The �rsttwo
typesofcharacteristicsareassociated to the leftbound-
ary condition,while the third type is associated to the
rightboundary condition. The solution,therefore,m ay
be discontinuous along the separatrix ofthese last two
types ofcharacteristics. Since our num ericalalgorithm
integratesalongthesecharacteristics,itnevercrossesthe
discontinuity;every step dealswith a sm ooth function.
Asin Refs.[5,6]we m ay considerthatthe projection

ofany characteristic line to the (x;c)plane corresponds
to the phase-space trajectory ofa testparticle crossing
the system . From Eq.(8) we con�rm what has been
said before,nam ely that � qN M is the acceleration of
the particle. Forlarge velocitiesM � cjcj,hence ifthe
particle’svelocity islargeitwillbeslowed down.Thisis
suggested in Fig.1(a),wherethecharacteristicsfarfrom
c= 0 approach thataxis.
Duetotheform ofEqs.(7)and (8),theintersection of

the curvesc= 0 and M (x;c)= 0 isinteresting [13]. At
c= 0 thecharacteristiccurvesin the(x;c)planearever-
tical,and at M = 0 they are horizontal. Figure 1(b)
is a sketch of what would happen to the characteris-
tic curves around the intersection point (which we will
callG henceforward):they would wind around it,never
reaching it. M eanwhile,since @cM > 0 in thatvicinity,
we have that f is increasing along the curve. In other
words,in (x;c;f)-space the characteristic curve isprac-
tically vertical,with f increasing sharply along it. This
case,depicted qualitatively in Fig.2,correspondsto the
presenceofa clusteratthe intersection pointG .
Hence,forthe system to be ableto reach a stationary

uidized state,the curve M = 0 m ustnevercrossthe c
axis.In Fig.1(a)we havedrawn thiscurve in the lower
partoftheplane,which correspondstothecasewhen the
leftwallisthecolderone(T� < T+ )and thetem perature
di�erenceislargeenough thatno clustercan form .
Furtherdetailsofthealgorithm arerelayed to the ap-

pendix.
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IV . R ESU LT S A N D C O N C LU SIO N S
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FIG .3:Com parison between thethreshold forclusterform a-

tion in m oleculardynam icsand thelossofconvergencein the

algorithm . The plus signs show the lowest values of� for

each qN before the algorithm becom esunstable. The circles

show the lowest values of� for each qN before a cluster is

detected in a m olecular dynam ics sim ulation of N = 1000

particles.The plussignsare joined by linesto guide the eye.
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FIG .4: D istribution function f(x;c)for the case qN = 0:35

and � = 0:6.O nlyoneevery fourcurvesisshown tounclutter

the picture.

Figure 3 showsthe threshold for cluster form ation in
m olecular dynam ics and the loss ofconvergence in the
algorithm . W e can say that they coincide,nam ely,the
integration ofBoltzm ann’sequation with thepresental-
gorithm convergesalm ost to the transition line beyond
which a clusterbeginsto form .
Figure4showsthecharacteristiclinesin (x;c;f)-space

when qN = 0:35 and � = 0:6. Although itcorresponds
to a com pletely uidized case it is not to far from the
transition line,ascan be seen in Fig.3.
Figure 5 shows the projection of the characteristic
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FIG .5:Projection ofthecharacteristiccurvesinto(x,c)-space

for the sam e case as Fig.4. O nly one every four curves is

shown to unclutterthe picture.

curves into the (x;c) plane. The asym m etric aspect of
the fam ily ofcurves is due to the e�ective force which
pushesparticlestoward thecolderwallalm ostasifthere
wasaspace-dependentgravity-likeforce.The�gureonly
showsthe characteristic linesforsm allvaluesofthe ve-
locity since further away the distribution is a bim odal
G aussian. O ne interesting feature ofthis �gure is the
density oflines near x = 0 for sm allnegative velocity.
Itcorrespondsto a rem arkable peak ofthe velocity dis-
tribution for velocities m uch sm aller than the therm al
velocity.In the presentcasethe therm alvelocity forthe
particlesapproaching the wallis about

p
2,an orderof

m agnitudelargerthan the width ofthe peak.
To check how the distribution obtained from our al-

gorithm com pareswith the distribution stem m ing from
m oleculardynam icsim ulationsweshow thedistribution
atthecolderwallf(0;c),wherethediscontinuity ism ore
notorious.In Fig.6 wecom parewith m oleculardynam ic
resultsforN = 1000 particles,qN = 0:1,and � = 0:6,
nam ely quitefarfrom theclustering regim e.Figure6(a)
showsthe distribution fora wide range ofvelocities(at
thisscalethecalculated and thesim ulated solutionscan-
not be resolved by the naked eye). It can be checked
that the distribution behaves as two M axwellians,one
for c > 0 and a di�erent one for c < 0 (with jcjsu�-
ciently large),and hasa rem arkable peak forsm allneg-
ative velocities. Even though the system isfarfrom the
clustering regim e,thatpeak isa rem inderthata cluster-
ing singularity exists.
Figure6(b)showsin detailtheshapeofthediscontin-

uous behavior at the peak. The discontinuity that the
analytic analysispredictsissoftened in the sim ulations.
This di�erence is due to size e�ects. In fact, as seen
in Fig.7 (which correspondsto a system on thevergeof
clusterization),sim ulationsofsystem swith an increasing
num berofgrainsexhibitincreasingly steeperbehaviorat
the predicted discontinuity,approaching the resultthat
Boltzm ann’sequation im pliesand ouralgorithm yields.
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FIG .6: D istribution function at the cold wallfor the case

qN = 0:1 and � = 0:6. The solid curve results from ap-

plying the algorithm described in the text,while the dashed

curve was m easured from a m olecular dynam ics sim ulation

with N = 1000 particles. Sub�gures (a) and (b) show the

sam e data, but on a di�erent scale. Sub�gure (a) em pha-

sizeshow thedistribution isessentially G aussian,saveforthe

sharp peak forslow particles.Sub�gure(b)showsa detailof

thispeak,showing how the discontinuity is sm oothed in the

sim ulation.

The �nalpicture thatem ergesfrom allthathasbeen
said is,�rst,that Boltzm ann’s equation for the quasi-
elasticsystem isvalid essentiallyin allpointsofthe(q;�)
plane where the system hasno cluster. The behaviorof
the system in itsuid phase isdom inated by character-
istic lines,trajectories ofa test particle subjected to a
force which attracts it to a point G where the M = 0
line crosses the c-axis. In the uid phase such point G
isbeyond the physicalbox,particleshitthe colderwall,
forgettheirpastand reenterthe system .

W e have notsolved the tim e-dependent case when G

isinsidethebox.In such casem any trajectoriesin phase
spacewillwind around G (asshown in Figs.1(b)and 2),
and the density atthatpointwilltend to diverge,thus
form ing a cluster.
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FIG .7:D etailofthediscontinuity in thedistribution function

attheleftwallforqN = 0:35and � = 0:6.Thethicksolid line

results ofapplying the algorithm described in the text. The

othercurvesstem from m oleculardynam icsfor1000(dashed),

2000 (dash-dotted),5000 (dotted),and 10000 (thin solid line)

particles.
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A P P EN D IX A :A LG O R IT H M IN D ETA IL

In order to com m ence the integration,we need som e
initialansatz f0(x;c). This m ay be, for exam ple, the
solution forthe elasticcase:

f(x;c)= A

n

�(c)e�c
2
=2T� + B [1� �(c)]e�c

2
=2T+

o

;

where�(c)istheHeavisidestep function,B isa constant
chosen so as to have zero ux at the walls,and A is a
norm alization constant.In practice,ifitisavailable,itis
convenientto chooseasf0 a previoussolution fora case
sim ilar to the one being studied. This not only speeds
up theconvergence,butalsom ay help avoid thespurious
appearanceofG pointsatinterm ediate iterations.
ThenextstepistoseewhethertheM = 0curvecrosses

thec= 0line.Ifitdoes,thealgorithm breaksdown,and
we m uststartfrom a better ansatz. Ifit lieswholly on
c< 0,the characteristiccurveswillbehave qualitatively
asin Fig.1(a). In this case we startby integrating the
characteristicsthatbegin at(x = 0;c> 0).Ifthe curve
lieswhollyon c> 0thesituation isinverted,and wem ust
startfrom (x = 1;c< 0).In whatfollowswewillassum e
thatthe situation is asin Fig.1(a). This is alwaysthe
casewhen we aresu�ciently closeto the solution.
The next step is �nding the dividing characteristic.

Thisisdone directly by the bisection m ethod,choosing
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di�erentvaluesofcD so thattheinitialcondition forthe
characteristicis

x(s= 0)= 0; c(0)= cD ; f1(0)= A � e
�c

2

D
=2T� :

ThevalueofA � ischosen so thatthenetux atthewall
iszero:

Z
0

�1

cf0(0;c)dc+ A �

Z 1

0

ce
�c

2
=2T� dc= 0:

Integrating along this characteristic in very sm allsteps
we�nd cD such thatthecorrespondingcurvehasa turn-
ing pointat(x;c)= (1� �;0),with � lessthan a reason-
ably sm allnum ber.
W ith thisvalueofcD wedividetheinterval0 < c< cD ,

choosing m any valuesci (with 0 < c1 < c2 < :::< cD )
asstarting pointsforcharacteristiccurves.Thesewillall
be curves which willturn around and return to x = 0.
Thecrossingpointswillde�nea naturaldiscretization of
the x axis which willbe used to tabulate the values of
f1.In thisway wealwayssam plethe turning point.
Now westarttheintegration:with increasing i,wein-

tegrate the characteristic thatstartswith ci,tabulating
the valuesofc(s)and f(s)forvaluesofx corresponding
to the turning points ofthe previously integrated char-
acteristics.Thisstep isofparam ountcom putationalim -
portance:atthe nextiteration wewillneed to calculate
the integralsM (x;c)and @cM (x;c). Since these are in-
tegralsin ckeepingx �xed,itisim portantto havevalues

off(x;c) tabulated at the sam e values ofx. This pre-
caution allowsusto evaluate M and @cM in a fastand
straightforward m anner.
Having integrated along all the characteristics with

ci < cD ,wenow integratecharacteristicsthatstartfrom
(x = 0;c > cD ). These are curvesthatstartatthe left
walland reach therightwall,thatis,they do nothavea
turning point. The com pletion ofthis step im plies that
wehavef1 in thewholehalf-spacec> 0(and alsoin part
ofc< 0).
Atthispointwecan startintegratingthecharacteristic

curves that start at the right wall, choosing values of
c0 < 0:

x(s= 0)= 1; c(0)= c0; f1(0)= A + e
�c

2

0
=2T+ :

ThevalueofA + ischosen so thatthenetux atthewall
iszero:

A +

Z
0

�1

ce
�c

2
=2T+ dc+

Z 1

0

cf1(1;c)dc= 0:

Aftercom pletingtheintegration,wenorm alizef1,and
take the m agnitude ofthis adjustm ent as a m easure of
how farwearefrom reaching a �xed point.
Thisprocedure is repeated untila reasonable conver-

gence is reached. Typically ten to �fteen iterations are
necessary to achievea good solution.
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